Newly
Engaged
Celebrity
Couple Ariana Grande & Pete
Davidson Get Matching Tattoos
& Apartment Shop
By Haley Lerner
In celebrity news, newly engaged celebrity couple Ariana
Grande and Pete Davidson are heating things up with new
tattoos and apartment shopping. On June 18, Grande, 24, posted
on her Instagram story a photograph of her hand next to
another, both bearing new tattoos reading “H2GKMO.” According
to UsMagazine.com, fans on social media explained the acronym
means “honest to God knock me out,” which is one of Grande’s
favorite phrases. The “No Tears Left to Cry” singer tagged
Davidson in the post, along with two other friends. Tattoo
artist Jon Mesa shared a post on Instagram revealing that
Davidson got a tattoo in the same location as Grande, instead
bearing the words “REBORN,” inspired by the Kid Cudi album.
Grande also posted on her Instagram story a video of the
Saturday Night Live star lifting up his shirt while the two
were shopping for rugs together for their new apartment. The
Grammy Award nominee revealed on June 16 that she and Davidson
were moving in together with an Instagram Story stating “Us in
our new apartment with no furniture 1 speaker and red vines”
along with a humorous photo of Sponegebob Squarepants. It’s
clear Grande and Davidson’s relationship is getting serious,
considering their new engagement and Davidson’s two tattoos he
got in honor of Grande on June 2, a black bunny ears mask
behind his ear and “AG” on his thumb.

This celebrity couple got some
permanent ink to solidify their
love. What are some ways to show
the world you love each other?
Cupid’s Advice:
Want some ways to announce to the world your love for you
partner? Cupid has some tips for you:
1. Share memories on social media: The best way to capture the
fun memories you’ve shared with your partner is to post photos
and videos from them on social media. If you guys went on a
fun vacation or special date, share photos from that time to
savor the moment forever online. Not online will everyone you
know get to see how cute you and your beau are, but you’ll
have memories saved that you can always look back on.
Related Link: Celebrity Wedding News: Pete Davidson’s Ex
Reacts to Ariana Grande Engagement News
2. Buy a wearable gift: What better way to show your love than
through a gift? Buy your partner something they can wear all
the time to remind them and the world how much you love them.
Buy your partner an item of jewelry that suits them best like
a necklace, watch or bracelet for an anniversary or special
day. They’ll definitely appreciate the sentiment.
Related Link: New Celebrity Couple Ariana Grande & Mac Miller
Enjoy Date Night in L.A.
3. Display your love every day: Sometimes, the best way to
make it clear you love your partner is simply by treating them
like you love them. Go out of your way to pamper your partner
and treat them well. Surprise your beau with their favorite
food or flowers, bring them on fun adventures and remind them

every day how much love you have for them. This way, it will
be clear to your partner and everyone how much you truly care
for them.
Do you know any more ways to show the world you love your
partner? Comment below!

